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Nagercoil lies in Kanyakumari district of Tamil Nadu and is famous for its Nagarjuna temple while
Chennai is the capital city of Tamil Nadu. Since Nagercoil is quite popular as tourist destination and
pilgrimage, there is no dearth of Nagercoil Chennai buses and trains.

The distance between Nagercoil Chennai is six hundred and ninety eight kilometres, almost close to
700 km and it takes almost ten hours to travel this stretch by road. However, because of the
wonderful roads of National Highway 7 and National Highway 38, which one is supposed to follow,
the journey becomes enjoyable.

There are all kinds of buses that take you on Nagercoil Chennai route including state transport
buses and private buses. You can travel by Volvo, Luxury buses, AC Deluxe buses and non AC
Deluxe buses too. The biggest advantage of traveling by bus these days is that because of good
service, you get one bus after every hour. This means that you need not reserve yourself for
confirmed ticket a month in advance like railways. Moreover, it is highly possible to book Nagercoil
Chennai bus tickets online even if you are travelling by state transport bus.

The method to book ticket for Nagercoil Chennai buses online is very simple. All you need is an
internet connection and computer. You can also book tickets using your phone if it is connected with
net. Also, you would require credit/ debit card to make payment. Alternatively, you can also use
internet banking facility to pay for your ticket. Just search on one of the search engines like Google
for online ticket booking and you will come across many websites. Some of these online travel
agents offer discounts too. It is best to search online first and after comparing the prices buy a ticket.

Just as Nagercoil Chennai buses, some very good buses are there between Mumbai to
Aurangabad. Aurangabad is famous for its Ajanta Ellora caves and hence many tourists visit
Aurangabad from Mumbai. In fact, it is a weekend getaway destination for people of Mumbai. In
order to do bus booking from Mumbai to Aurangabad, search on google. Online bus booking from
Mumabi to Aurangabad makes the journey good fun as you need not worry about last minute
reservations. If you have a mobile phone with internet connection, you need not take the print out of
tickets also. You can merely show the checker a copy of ticket from your email on the mobile phone
too.
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